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Abstract
Visual evoked potentials to pattern reversal (PR-VEPs) are used to assess the integrity and maturation of the visual pathways
in infants and young children. To establish normal ranges and to facilitate interpolation, we consider the maturation rate of
PR-VEPs using published normative data. Curves based on the logistic function (a sigmoid model) are introduced and compared
with three other models: (1) the power law function; (2) the sum of two decaying exponentials; and (3) a two-stage linear model.
Although methods vary somewhat, remarkable consistency among laboratories is found for the maturation of the major positivity
(P1) of PR-VEP. The P1 occurs at approximately 260 ms in neonates and is quite variable. It matures rapidly before 12–14 weeks
of age and becomes much less variable. The logistic model provides a parsimonious description of P1 maturation with most rapid
maturation at around 6 weeks of age for large patterns and around 9 weeks for small patterns. As inter-laboratory agreement is
generally good, the normal ranges based on this model could be used in centres, which do not have their own normative databases
for infant VEPs. © 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Visual evoked potentials are widely used to assess the
integrity and maturation of the visual system in infants
and young children (Mellor & Fielder, 1980; Skarf,
1989; Taylor & McCulloch, 1992; Mackie & McCul-
loch, 1995). Counterphase patterns, usually checker-
boards, are the standard stimuli used to produce
pattern reversal VEPs (PR-VEPs) (Harding, Odom,
Spileers & Spekreijse, 1996). The most consistent fea-
ture of the PR-VEP is the major positive peak (P1) at
about 260 ms in neonates1. The P1 peak latency shifts
to around 100 ms before 6 months of age (Moskowitz
& Sokol, 1983; McCulloch & Skarf, 1991). This matu-
ration of the pattern reversal P1 is very rapid in the first
few months of life and proceeds much more slowly
thereafter.
A prolonged P1 peak latency can reflect the presence
and severity of conditions such as amblyopia, delayed
visual maturation and other forms of visual impairment
(Arden & Barnard, 1979; Mellor & Fielder, 1980;
Sokol, 1983; Skarf, 1989; Taylor & McCulloch, 1992;
Mackie, McCulloch, Saunders, Ballantyne, Day &
Bradnam et al., 1995). In contrast, the amplitude of P1
has more limited clinical utility. Amplitude has large
variations among individuals and both artifact and
inattention can degrade amplitude (Ciga´nek, 1969;
Sokol & Jones, 1979).
To assess clinical cases, P1 peak latency must be
compared with established normal ranges. If the stan-
dard requirements for adult VEP norms is applied, each
individual laboratory should test at least 20 individuals
within each comparable age range (American EEG
Society, 1984; Harding et al., 1996). For infants less
than 4 months of age, a significant maturation of the P1
peak occurs within less than 2 weeks. Thus, the collec-
tion of sufficient normative data for each comparable
age range is impractical.
* Corresponding author. Tel.:44-141-331-3379; fax:44-141-
331-3387.
E-mail address: dlmc@gcal.ac.uk (D.L. McCulloch)
1 By convention, the positive peak is called P100 in adults. Here we
refer to it as P1 because of the range of peak times encountered in
infants.
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In the present paper we consider two practical ap-
proaches to the problem of establishing normal ranges
for infant VEPs: First, we compare published data to
determine whether good inter-laboratory agreement can
be demonstrated. Second, models for interpolation be-
tween ages are evaluated to determine whether normal
ranges for P1 can be calculated using fewer normal
subjects.
Maturation of P1 is dependent on morphological and
biochemical maturation within the cortex to the level of
second and third order neurons as well as maturation
along the primary visual pathway from retina to cortex
(Schroeder, Teneke, Givre, Arezzo & Vaughn, 1991).
The present approach aims to provide a useful clinical
description, as our present understanding of the pro-
cesses underlying PR-VEP maturation in the human is
not sufficient to develop a physiological model.
1.1. Maturation of the PR-VEP peak latency
Variation in stimulation and recording methods has
been cited as the reason that normative data may not
be comparable among different laboratories (American
EEG Society, 1984; Harding et al., 1996). Potential
sources of inter-laboratory variation include reversal
rate, pattern size, brightness, field size, electrode loca-
tions and band pass filtering. The published data con-
sidered here to assess inter-laboratory agreement is
from laboratories which used broadly similar methods.
Specifically, infant VEP studies were included if they
employed abrupt pattern reversal presented on video
monitors (average luminance 43–100 cd:m2), with high
contrast (]50%), visual field sizes of ]12° and an
active occipital electrode (1–2.5 cm above the inion).
1.1.1. Large patterns
Eight published reports of PR-VEPs using large pat-
tern elements in young full term or preterm infants were
evaluated. These ‘large’ pattern elements ranged from
50 to 163 min of arc (fundamental spatial frequencies of
0.26–0.84 cpd). Contrast ranged from 50 to 95%.
Fiorentini and Trimarchi (1992) used gratings (0.5 cpd)
while all of the other studies used checkerboard stimuli.
The data from these eight independent laboratories is
superimposed in Fig. 1. Inter-laboratory agreement, as
illustrated, is very good and a clear pattern of rapid P1
maturation before 15 weeks of age followed by much
more gradual change is demonstrated.
The broad agreement shown in Fig. 1 masks the
expected systematic differences among the studies. The
Fig. 1. Reported peak latencies for P1 of the PR-VEP to large patterns is shown for infants under 40 weeks of age (corrected for prematurity).
Small symbols indicate individual infants and large symbols show mean and standard deviation for groups. Standard deviation for the adult group
(A) is 94.2, less than the dimensions of the letter. For each study the element width, mean luminance and contrast, respectively were: Moskowitz
and Sokol, 1983; 48% or 60%, 79 cd:m2 and 84%; Aso et al., 1988; 50%, TV and B&W; Birch et al., 1990; 107%, TV and B&W; Porciatti, 1984; 60%,
72 cd:m2, and 84%; Harding et al., 1989; 120’, TV and 78%, McCulloch & Skarf, 1991; 120%, 55 cd:m2 and 95%, Fiorientini & Trimarchi, 1992;
60%, 100 cd:m2 and 50%; Crognale et al., 1997; 163%, 43 cd:m2, and 80%. (TV, television or computer monitor of unspecified luminance; B&W:
‘black and white’ or ‘high contrast’)
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larger stimulus sizes produced slightly shorter P1 peak
times (McCulloch & Skarf, 1991; Crognale, Kelly,
Chang, Weiss & Teller, 1997) and this was significant
for infants greater than 15 weeks of age (two way
ANOVA study and age group versus P1, post hoc
testing using Fisher’s protected least significant differ-
ence (PLSD) PB0.01). The study with the lowest con-
trast produced longer P1 values compared with most
other studies (Fiorentini & Trimarchi, 1992). This dif-
ference was significant after 10 weeks of age (Fisher’s
PLSD, PB0.01). Two unexplained differences among
laboratories were also found. The subjects of Porciatti
(1984) gave longer P1 values between 6 and 8 weeks of
age than all other studies of infants in this age range
(Fisher’s PLSD PB0.01). Aso, Watanabe, Negro,
Takaetsu, Furune and Takahashi et al. (1988) found
longer P1 peak times between 15 and 19 weeks of age
than those of comparable studies (Fisher’s PLSD PB
0.01). Both of these groups used high contrast checks
with check widths of 60 and 50 min of arc, respectively.
All of the other data illustrated in Fig. 1 do not differ
significantly (two way ANOVA).
1.1.2. Small patterns
Several laboratories have reported infant PR-VEPs
for stimuli with small pattern elements (Moskowitz &
Sokol, 1983; Porciatti, 1984; Birch, Birch, Petrig &
Uauy, 1990; McCulloch & Skarf, 1991). No data for
small checks are available for very young and prema-
ture infants because VEPs to small patterns are not
usually recordable before 8–10 weeks post term age
(McCulloch & Skarf, 1991). Available data for smaller
patterns give consistently longer P1 peak times with a
similar pattern of maturation as for large patterns:
early rapid maturation followed by a more gradual
change. As for large patterns, inter-laboratory agree-
ment is good.
1.2. Models of maturation for the PR-VEP
1.2.1. Logistic function models
Sigmoid curves, having two horizontal asymptotes
and a smooth, symmetric, transition between them are
commonly used to describe developmental and percep-
tual processes. The P1 data illustrated in Fig. 1 suggests
that a single sigmoid curve might describe P1 matura-
tion throughout development. The logistic function is
the simplest sigmoid curve which satisfies the logistic
differential equation: dy:dxAy(By) (Arya & Lard-
ner, 1979). By appropriate change of variable, we define
the logistic curve for P1 as follows:
P1P0 (PP0)
exp [(ageAtrans):Mtrans]
1exp [(ageAtrans):Mtrans]
where P0 is the upper ‘prenatal’ asymptote, P is lower
‘adult’ asymptote, Atrans is the age at the midpoint of
the transition, Mtrans is a shape parameter related to the
‘steepness’ at Atrans (slope (PP0)2*Mtrans) and
age is measured from term age birth.
1.2.2. Linear models
Porciatti, Vizzoni and von Berger (1982) and Hard-
ing, Grose, Wilton and Bissenden (1989) who studied
very young infants and premature infants, respectively,
reported that the P1 peak time decreases linearly with a
slope of 7 to 10 ms per week. Linear interpolation is
useful over small age intervals but it clearly cannot be
applied over the entire period of early maturation. A
two-stage linear model was evaluated based on the
assumption that maturation of P1 proceeds at a rapid
linear rate in young infants and that there is an abrupt
transition to a slower rate of maturation, at some later
age. Five parameters, the slopes and y-intercepts for the
early and late regression lines and an age of intersection
for the two lines define this two-stage model.
1.2.3. Power law models
Maturation of P1 peak time has been represented by
a power law curve (Moskowitz & Sokol, 1983; McCul-
loch & Skarf, 1991) of the form:
P1AB (age)C
with parameters A, B and C. Age is measured from
term age birth.
1.2.4. Sum of decaying exponentials models
Eggermont (1988) described a general model for the
rate of maturation of sensory evoked potentials, which
is based on the sum of decaying exponentials. To
accommodate prenatal maturation, age is expressed as
post conceptual age (Cage) and P1 peak times are ex-
pressed as a difference from adult mean values
(P1infantP1adult) as follows:
(P1infantP1adult)%anexp (Cage:Tn)
where Tn values are the time constants (i.e. the recipro-
cal of the slopes of semi log functions) and an values are
the y-intercepts (difference from adult value when
Cage0). The exponential curves are further specified
by the ‘maturation age’, defined as the age at which the
exponential curve reaches within 1 ms of the adult
value (the x-intercept of the semi-log plot). The PR-
VEP data of Moskowitz and Sokol (1983) were mod-
eled by Eggermont (1988) as the sum of two
exponentials, a fast process with a maturation age of 25
weeks (65 weeks Cage) and a slow process which contin-
ues for several years.
We have used our normative data to test the accu-
racy of the logistic model for P1 maturation and com-
pared it with other models of P1 maturation. We also
tested the models for their ability to predict P1 by
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extrapolation outside the age ranges for which they
were developed.
2. Methods
The data used to develop and test the models was the
P1 peak latency for binocular PR-VEPs from a previ-
ously published normative study of healthy infants
(McCulloch & Skarf, 1991). Briefly, the data were
collected as follows: standard binocular PR-VEPs were
recorded from 161 infants and toddlers (aged 3 weeks
to 24 months) and 10 young adults (aged 19–30). All
subjects were born within 2 weeks of term. The active
electrode was placed above the inion by 1 cm in infants
and 2 cm in adults with reference and ground electrodes
at A1 and A2 (ear lobes). Stimuli were high contrast
phase alternating checks of four sizes (15, 30, 60 and
120 min of arc). The time to the P1 peak was measured
from stimulus onset to the peak using the linear average
of two trials.
2.1. Cur6e fitting procedures
All curve fitting procedures are based on the method
of least squares so that the calculated curve gave the
minimum residual variance. The optimal single logistic
functions (for P1 versus age) were calculated for each
check size (Kaleidagraph, Synergy Software, Reading,
PA). Similarly, least squares regression was used to
calculate the optimal single power law curve for each
size (McCulloch & Skarf, 1991). For the two-stage
linear model, the two regression lines giving the mini-
mum residual variance were calculated iteratively (Mc-
Culloch & Skarf, 1993).
For the decaying exponentials model, a modification
of the method of Eggermont (1988) was required. Many
infants had P1 values that were shorter than the adult
mean values, resulting in negative values for (P1infant
P1adult). As these negative values preclude fitting an
exponential curve, we produced curves which are con-
ceptually similar to Eggermont’s curves using the differ-
ence between infant P1 values and the lower limit of
normal (P0.05) for adult values. Nearly all of the
infant data for all check sizes (98.6%) could be in-
cluded. For illustration and comparison with other
models, Cage was converted to age after birth and the
predicted values for P1 were expressed in ms after
pattern reversal.
The models were evaluated on several criteria.
Firstly, the general goodness of fit for all P1 data was
evaluated based on the residual variance and the mag-
nitude of the confidence intervals about the predicted
values for each model. Secondly, the accuracy of the
predicted values of P1 within individual age ranges was
evaluated for each model. For this, the data was di-
vided into seven age ranges: less than 3 months (3–12
weeks, n20); 3 months (12 to B17 weeks, n17); 4
and 5 months (17 to B27 weeks, n21); 6–8 months
(27 to B39 weeks, n33); 9–12 months (39 to B52
weeks, n19); 12–18 months (52 to B78 weeks, n
19); and 18 months to 2 years (78–105 weeks, n18).
Error scores (P1 latency minus predicted values) within
each age band were compared using separate one-way
ANOVAs for each model. Finally, published values of
P1 from other laboratories were compared with the
predicted values calculated using each model. Compari-
sons with published data were made for both premature
and full term infants. In most cases published values
were used but when necessary, values were estimated
from published figures (Porciatti, 1984).
3. Results
3.1. Logistic function models
The logistic curve gives a good description of the
maturation of P1 peak time. Figure 2 illustrates the
best-fit logistic functions for the four different check
sizes. The parameters that specify the curves are given
in Table 1. As these curves are based on infants born at
term, and tested after 3 weeks of age, calculation of the
first parameter, P0, the ‘prenatal’ asymptote is some-
what uncertain (error values 912 to 933 ms). For the
three larger check sizes, P0 is 259–297 ms and differ-
ences among check sizes are not significant (F1.16,
P\0.25). For the smallest check size (15 min) the P0
value is lower but this must be interpreted with caution
as the majority of infants less than 8 weeks of age have
no reproducible VEP to these small checks. The early
part of the curve is therefore biased towards represent-
ing the more precocious infants.
The logistic curves for P1 maturation are similar in
similar shape and curvature for all check sizes tested.
That is, the parameter Mtrans does not vary significantly
with check size. The adult asymptote, P, shows the
expected trend towards longer P1 peak times for smaller
checks. However, for the 30 and 15 min checks, the
actual P100 peak time for the adults was shorter than
predicted by the P values. The transitional age, Atrans,
is the age at the midpoint of the logistic function where
P1 maturation is most rapid. This occurs at 5–7 weeks
of age for the larger check sizes. Atrans for the smallest
checks (15 min) is significantly later, at 9.4 (90.79)
weeks of age (PB0.02, Scheffe´ F-test).
Logistic curves account for at least 82% of the vari-
ance in the P1 data. These correlation coefficients (r2)
and normal ranges for each check size are given in
Table 2. For all check sizes, normal P1 ranges are
within about 20 ms of the logistic curves specified in
Table 1.
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Fig. 2. The best fit logistic curves calculated for the P1 peak as a function of age is shown for 120, 60, 30 and 15 min checks. For clarity, only
data for infants less than 40 weeks of age are shown here but curves were calculated using infants aged 3–105 weeks (McCulloch & Skarf, 1991).
The 95% CI for each curve are approximately 920 ms.
Table 1
Parameters for logistic modelsa
P0: prenatal asymptote (ms) Atrans: transition age (weeks) Mtrans: ‘shape’ (weeks)P: adult asymptote (ms)Check size
106.8 5.8120% 297.8 2.66
2.477.4108.8259.360%
6.7 2.8530% 281.5 115.0
9.4 2.8315% 236.1 121.1
a Overestimate of the mean adult values (107.9 ms for 30% checks and 109.7 ms for 15% checks (PB0.05)).
Table 2
Measures of goodness of fit
Check size Proportion of model variance (r2)a Width of normal range (ms)c
Power lawd2-Stage linearLogisticb 2-Stage linear Decaying expo- Decaying expo-Power law Logistic
nentialsnentials
923.3 927.5120% 923.70.866 922.10.845 0.851 .792
916.6 917.660% 0.922 0.912 0.901 .826 915.6 923.4
923.6919.0919.030% 0.865 918.10.852 0.853 .773
914.3 914.1 914.115% 0.825 917.70.830 .813 0.734
a r2 (total variance of P1residual variance):total variance.
b Accounts for a higher proportion of variance than all other models for all check sizes (PB0.01).
c Normal range is the width of the 95% CI for the P1 data.
d Poorer fit than all other models (repeat measures ANOVA using either width of the normal range or the absolute value of error scores,
PB0.001).
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3.2. Other models
All three comparison models also produce a reason-
ably good representation of the rate of maturation of
P1. That is, they account for a substantial proportion of
the variance in the data (r2\0.73, PB0.001). Table 2
also gives correlation coefficients and normal ranges for
each comparison model. For the two-stage linear mod-
els, a line of zero slope was found after 14 weeks of age
for all but the smallest checks. Table 3 gives the
parameters, which specify each line in the two-stage
linear models. Parameters for the simple exponential
curves have been published previously (McCulloch &
Skarf, 1991).
For the ‘sum of decaying exponentials’ model, one
curve was sufficient for the 120, 60 and 30 min checks
(the time constants for the second curves (T2) were not
significantly different from a zero (P\0.05)). For the
15 min checks, the sum of two curves was used to fit the
data. The exponential curves for the 120, 60, 30 and 15
min checks are specified by time constants (T1) of 11.5,
12.4, 14.8 and 18.4 log ms:week and by maturation
ages 18.7, 18.8, 18.8, and 17.8 weeks, respectively. The
late exponential for the 15 min checks has a time
constant T2 of 5.75 years and a maturation age of 13.5
years.
Consistently accurate estimates of actual P1 values
for all age ranges were predicted by the logistic model
as well as by the two-stage linear and the sum of
decaying exponentials models (i.e. P1 error scores
demonstrate no significant under estimates or over esti-
mates (ANOVA P0.05). The power law model pro-
duced inaccurate estimates of P1 for younger infants.
Specifically, simple exponential curves underestimate P1
for infants under three months and overestimate P1 for
infants 3, 4 and 5 months of age for all check sizes
(ANOVA PB0.001). The best fitting power law curves
are too flat or ‘round off’ the transition between the
rapid and slow phases of maturation at around 3
months of age.
Goodness of fit was further evaluated by comparing
the absolute values of the P1 error scores for all models
(repeat measures ANOVA). The power law curves gave
significantly larger absolute error scores (Fisher’s
PLSD, PB0.001) than any of the other models. The
logistic curves give the best overall description of the
data with lower P1 error scores than all other models
(Fisher’s PLSD, PB0.04). To further evaluate the
quality of fit for all models, 95% confidence intervals
(normal ranges) were calculated and compared for each
individual check size. The power law curve again gave
significantly wider confidence intervals than all other
models (repeat measures ANOVA, Fisher’s PLSD, PB
0.001). Thus, the power law curve gives a poorer overall
fit for the entire age range in addition to producing
systematic inaccuracies for P1 within the younger age
groups. This model will not be considered further.
3.3. Comparison with other published data
The advantages of the logistic model calculated from
our data become clearer when this model is applied to
data from other laboratories. P1 values are shown
overlaid with the logistic, linear and decaying exponen-
tial curves for 120 min checks in Fig. 3. Extrapolation
of the logistic model produces better agreement with
the P1 reported for very young and premature infants
while extrapolation of either of the other models pro-
duces radical overestimation.
Fig. 4 displays P1 data for small checks; 12 and 15
min checks reported by Moskowitz and Sokol (1983)
and for 27 min checks reported by Birch et al. (1990)
for infants born prematurely. These also show good
agreement with the logistic curves calculated to fit our
data for 15 min checks.
4. Discussion
In clinical testing, VEPs are used to differentiate
between normal and abnormal visual development. If a
large normative data set is available, the method of
interpolation is relatively unimportant. In practice, only
a handful of laboratories have large sets of infant
normative data encompassing several stimulus sizes. It
is therefore very useful to have a robust interpolation
method, which can be applied over the entire develop-
mental age range. We have demonstrated that logistic
curves are an appropriate description for all published
normative data for PR-VEPs. They provide an elegant
Table 3
Parameters for the two-stage linear models
Slope 1* (ms:week) Slope 2 (ms:week)Check size Intersection age (weeks)
120% 14.5ns10.9
10.5 ns60% 14.6
ns 14.330% 10.5
0.075 (3.9 ms:yr) 15.915% 8.2
* Differences between slopes are not significant (P\0.05).
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Fig. 3. Three models for maturation of P1 for the 120 min check width, derived from term babies tested in our laboratory are shown and
extrapolated for comparison with data for premature infants. The three curves, the logistic, the sum of two decaying exponentials and two linear
regression lines were calculated for infants aged 3–105 weeks (McCulloch & Skarf, 1991). Comparison data for Harding et al. (1989) are shown
with a closed symbols for the first visit of each premature infant and open symbols for subsequent visits (these visits are not differentiated in Fig.
1). The P1 data of Birch et al. (1990) for 107 min checks is the mean for 17 healthy preterm infants tested at 36 weeks gestation and again at 17
weeks corrected age. Error bars show standard deviation.
Fig. 4. Data obtained from other laboratories are superimposed on the logistic curve derived from our data for the 15 min check size. Moskowitz
and Sokol (1983) presented either 15 or 12 min checks. Birch et al. (1990) presented 27 min checks. Error bars show standard deviation.
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description of P1 maturation for different check sizes using
only four parameters to specify curves for the entire period
ofmaturation.TheparameterMtrans isinvariantwithcheck
size indicating that all maturation curves are similar in
shape. The transition age (Atrans) is later for small checks.
The adult P100 values (P) vary inversely with check size
so that values for intermediate check sizes can be
interpolated. Although the logistic curves demonstrate
general agreement with published normative data for
neonates and premature infants, it should be stressed that
the present curves were calculated using data from infants
3 weeks of age or older. Thus, there is considerable
uncertainty in specifying the pre-birth asymptote (P0).
However, for infants over 3 weeks of age, normal P1 peak
times should fall within the confidence intervals of 920
msfromthe2curves.Noformaldefinitionofnormalranges
for very young or premature infants can be suggested from
the present study.
Usingthetwo-stagelinearmodel,wehavedemonstrated
that linear interpolation is also very suitable for young
infants between 3 and 12 weeks of age and for infants
from 15 weeks to at least 2 years. Linear interpolation
is very convenient in clinical settings if used appropriately.
However, gross errors would be introduced if an attempt
was made to span these two age ranges using linear
interpolation!
The logistic curve provides a parsimonious description
of P1 maturation. Although power law curves have been
usedpreviouslytodescribematurationofP1,theseproduce
systematic inaccuracies for young infants. Other models
for interpolation of P1 require the fitting of different curves
at different ages. Although future physiological studies
may provide a more detailed picture of the processes
underlying maturation of the PR-VEP, the logistic model
provides a practical approach which could be used in other
laboratories where normative data bases for infant VEPs
are unavailable or incomplete.
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